
DEAR FRIENDS,
 Every vintage of our small lot, single 

vineyard wines is a labor of love that 

we truly enjoy sharing with you. 

Our commitment to the highest 

standards of grape growing and our 

team’s passion for winemaking is 

never more evident than in our 2010 

Wild Boar Cabernet Sauvignon. 

Our growing number of appreciative 

wine club members bares proof to 

how highly sought after this wine has 

become. For this reason, we urge you 

to re-order early as we only have a 

limited number of cases left!
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W I L D  B O A R  V I N E YA R D
C Y P R E S S  R A N C H ,  P O P E  VA L L E Y
Wild Boar Vineyard—Block 9 of our 

Cypress Ranch property—comprises 11 

acres of Cabernet Sauvignon planted in 

the foothills overlooking Lake Cabral 

and Lake Jerome. Although wild boars, 

along with mountain lions and black 

bears, are frequent visitors to this remote 

region in Pope Valley, the vineyard name 

has more to do with the intimidating, 

forceful personality of the grapes! The 

twenty-year-old gnarled and broad-

trunked vines produce thick-skinned 

black fruit with big, bold tannins and 

ferociously intense flavors. Fortunately, 

these grapes also carry a deep underlying 

sweetness, making them very worthwhile 

to tame.

And we work hard to tame them!  Due to 

the elevation (vines are planted at 1200 

feet) and extreme temperature swings, 

Wild Boar fruit typically 

requires the entire grow-

ing season to attain full 

ripeness. We hand pick 

and hand sort 100% of the grapes, 

choosing only the finest, ripest fruit from 

this rugged site. We then ferment a partial 

amount of grapes in a tank that is pressed 

immediately at dryness, a technique that 

leads to brighter red fruit characteristics, 

particularly in the aromatics. We leave 

the other grapes on their skins during fer-

mentation, past dryness for an extended 

maceration. We only irrigate the cap at 

this point (pumpover) to keep it wet—

approximately three times per week. 

We taste from the tank every other day 

to follow the flavor and tannin profile. 

At first, the tannin in the wine increases, 

but then it softens as it ages on the skins. 

Once the 

desired flavor profile is achieved, 

we press off the skins. This style leads to a 

broader mid-palate as well as an elon-

gated finish. We then marry the unique 

attributes of each wine—the sum being 

greater than the parts. It might be 50/50 

percent in some years or 65/35 percent in 

others. Finally, we put the wine to rest in 

a combination of French and American 

Oak. This is one of the few wines that 

we use a significant amount of American 

Oak—Quercus Alba from Cuba Mis-

souri—which exhibits a sweet cinnamon 

spice, and cedar cigar box notes that pres-

ent throughout the wine profile.



Winemaker’s Notes
We are proud to say that the 2010 Wild Boar lives 

up to its name and then some! The grapes for this 

wine are usually the last to be harvested as they 

require the entire growing season to reach complete 

ripeness—the result is an extraordinarily dense, 

fruit-filled wine with more than generous tannin. 

In order to tame the “Wild Boar” tannins, grapes 

from this vineyard undergo an extremely disciplined 

fermentation and aging process resulting in a wine 

that cannot be duplicated from other growing 

regions. A delightful fragrance of cedar, clove and 

nutmeg greet you first out of the glass followed by 

sun-warmed mint, anise and ripe cassis finishing 

with brown sugar, cinnamon and cedar box notes. A 

big wine for all occasions!

Cellar Facts
Appellation  Pope Valley, Napa Valley

Varietal Blend  100% Cabernet Sauvignon

Case Production  373

Aging   21 months, 80% New oak, 20% 1 year 
old oak (1⁄3 American and 2⁄3 French)

Enjoyability    Drink now or cellar. Pull the cork 
between 2015 and 2026 for opti-
mum enjoyment

Pricing
Retail: $100 | Shipment: $80

Wine Club Re-Order $80

To reorder call 855-967-6760 or  
email Marissa@florasprings.com.

From the Cellar
2010 Wild Boar Magnum 1.5 L 

Retail: $200 | Wine Club: $160

2009 Wild Boar Magnum 1.5 L 

Retail: $205 | Wine Club: $165 

2008 Wild Boar Magnum 1.5 L 

Retail: $210 | Wine Club: $170
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F L O R A’ S  G A R D E N
Spring is in the air here in Napa Valley and Flora’s Garden is beginning to wake from her 

winter’s sleep! As the temperate air warms up the soil, we are starting to add more fruits, 

herbs, and flowers to the sensory garden and prepping the spring beds in our adjacent 

Estate Garden. Our gazebo that sits in the middle of Flora’s Garden is waiting for visitors 

so we hope you visit us here at the Estate soon!

S AV E  T H E  D AT E :  T W O  S P E C I A L 
E V E N T S  O N  A P R I L  2 0 ,  2 0 1 3
Roll Out The Barrels: 11am–2pm ($40 member/$70 non-member)

11:00–11:30am Enjoy special wine tastings and barrel samples

11:30–12:30pm  Scavenger Hunt (optional) hosted by CLASH Scavenger Hunts whose 

mission is to “change the world one scavenger hunt at a time.”

12:30–2:00pm Winemaker BBQ Lunch

Preferred Palates Pick Up Day: 10–11am and 2–3pm
Our Roll Out The Barrels event (see event listing above for details) will be available to all who 

would like to attend. As Preferred Palates members, you will also have access to a member’s 

only lounge at Flora’s home for you to enjoy while picking up your April wine club selection. 

The Lounge will be open one hour before and after the Roll Out The Barrels event. We will 

also offer special member’s only pricing on certain wines as well as a tasting of our current 

release with small bites to pair. Members Only/Complimentary

S F  G I A N T S  G A M E  D AY
May 25th 10:30am (For Wine Club Members Only)

Come see the World Series Champions San Francisco Giants play their division rivals the 

Colorado Rockies in Triples Alley at AT&T Park! Come two-and-a-half hours before the 

game to enjoy an all-you-can-eat-and-drink buffet, private entrance off the portwalk, on-field 

pre-game party space in centerfield, flat screen TVs, batting practice, and a field walk to your 

seats to the lower level box to enjoy the game. $160 all inclusive.

Flora Springs Progressive Dinner, June 22nd: 4–7pm 
Guests will enjoy a beautiful summer stroll in the Flora Springs Estate vineyards and caves. 

Your culinary journey will start in the caves with appetizers paired with our 2012 Sauvignon 

Blanc. We’ll then stroll to our vineyards to enjoy a wine and lobster feed. As the fun continues, 

we’ll enjoy dessert on our pavilion, paired with Trilogy. $80 member/$110 non-member


